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ABSTRACT 
The differential c r o s s section for the e las t ic sca t te r ing of 340-Mev 
protons by deuterons has been m e a s u r e d at seven angles from 40° to 
150° in the center of m a s s sys t em. A coincidence counting sys tem using 
scint i l lat ion counters detected both product p a r t i c l e s , the e las t ic effect 
being separa ted from the inelast ic through identification of the sca t te red 
deuterons by photographical ly r ecorded pulse heights produced in a count­
e r t e lescope . The resul t ing c r o s s section is peaked s t rongly at smal l 
angles and exhibits a r i s e in the la rge angle (pick-up) region. Compar ­
ison is made with an approximate theore t ica l curve calculated by a 
method of Chew. 
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I INTRODUCTION 
One of the mos t fundamental p rob lems of nuclear physics is that of 
a complete understanding of nucleon-nucleon in te rac t ions . With this 
knowledge and a suitable theore t ica l appara tus , a ve ry large body of nu­
c lear phenomena could be organized into a coherent "predic table" whole. 
Numerous approaches to the study of this p rob lem exist , but one of the 
mos t d i rec t and n e c e s s a r y is through exper iments on sca t te r ing . 
A grea t deal of effort, both exper imenta l and theore t ica l , has been 
expended on neut ron-proton and pro ton-pro ton sca t te r ing over a wide range 
of energ ies . 1 In the low energy region our understanding is quite good, 
but at higher energ ies . where probing of the detai ls of the p r e s u m e d p o ­
tentials is poss ib le , theore t ica l in terpre ta t ion even on a phenomenological 
bas i s has been unable to give complete accord with exper iment , and 
meson theory has been too difficult to apply. The Lévy potential2 is a 
s t a r t in the application of meson theory, but it again is l imited to the 
lower energies; moreover, questions have been raised regarding its 
theoretical foundations.3 
The place of nucleon-deuteron sca t te r ing in the at tempt to l ea rn 
more about nuclear forces is twofold. F i r s t , in a manner analogous to 
the o r tho - and para -hydrogen exper iments with ve ry slow neu t rons , 4,5,6 
we might expect in terference effects between the sca t te red waves f rom 
the two components of the deuteron, which would give us information as 
to the re la t ive signs of the nucleon-nucleon phase shifts. Second, as 
t a rge t s of neutrons do not exist , neut ron-deuteron scat ter ing is our 
closest approach to n-n scattering, and a comparison of n-d and p-d 
scattering can answer the question of whether or not nuclear forces are 
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c h a r g e - s y m m e t r i c . Moreover , though nucleon-deuteron scat ter ing is 
a three-body prob lem, theore t ica l t r ea tment - - at l eas t for smal l angles 
of deflection - - is poss ible at the higher energ ies by use of the impulse 
approximation.7,8 
Experimental work to date in the higher energy region has been 
that of Stern9 (192-Mev d - p ; 63 Mev in the center of m a s s ) ; C a s s e l s , 
Stafford, and Pickavance 1 0 (145-Mev p - d ; 95 Mev c . m . ) ; and Scham-
berge r 1 1 (240-Mev p - d ; 156 Mev c . m . ) . Recent ly, Ashby completed a 
32-Mev p -d exper iment 1 2 (21 Mev c . m . ) . Powell has made a cloud 
chamber study of 90-Mev n-d (59 Mev  m . ) , 1 3 and a counter technique 
in which the deuteron is identified is cur ren t ly being used by Youtz and 
Kerth14 on the same problem. Bratenahl15 has studied the pick-up 
region (near 180°) at energies from 95 to 138 Mev. 
The p re sen t exper iment was undertaken because of the usefulness 
of any additional h igh-energy scat ter ing data, and in pa r t i cu la r because 
the impulse approximation becomes increas ingly valid with higher energy. 
The proton beam energy used was 340 Mev, and the available energy in 
the center of mass is 218 Mev. 
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II THE EXPERIMENTAL PROBLEM 
The p r o c e s s of measur ing the c r o s s section consisted of the m e a s ­
u rement of the four quantit ies designated below: 
D = number of e last ic p-d events observed per unit integrated 
beam 
N = number of t a rge t deuterons per cm2 measu red in the 
direct ion of the beam 
n = number of beam protons per unit beam 
∆Ω = solid angle subtended by the defining counter 
(Unit beam is usual ly designated as " in tegra tor volt", or I . V . , 
because of the manner in which the beam intensi ty is m e a s u r e d . ) 






The hea r t of the exper imenta l p rob lem is the m e a s u r e m e n t of D, 
and the nature of the detecting sys tem is in la rge pa r t dictated by the 
difficulties or lack thereof in making this m e a s u r e m e n t . It is therefore 
of impor tance to consider the cha rac te r of the events being studied in the 
p re sen t exper iment , and of the pr incipal sources of background. 
One useful cha rac t e r i s t i c of the e las t ic p r o c e s s is that it is a two-
body one in which both emergen t pa r t i c l e s a r e cha rged ; thus a coinci ­
dence counting sys tem in which both a re detected is quite feasible and 
helpful. Such an a r rangement was employed; because of the shor t duty 
cycle of the cyclotron, scinti l lat ion counters and re la t ive ly fast (about 
2 x 10-8 sec.) coincidence circuits were used. When one counter angle 
is fixed and the other made variable, the coincidence counting rate 
should be peaked at one par t icu la r angle - - that for e last ic sca t te r ing . 
Two cha rac t e r i s t i c s of the des i r ed events make it difficult to ob­
tain accura te values of D. One is that for a la rge range of angles the 
c r o s s section is between 40 and 100 mic roba rns per s t e r ad ian ; this 
affects the s ta t i s t ica l accuracy which can be obtained in a reasonable 
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amount of running t ime . The second and much m o r e important is the smal l ra t io of the elast ic c r o s s section to that for the pr inc ipa l back­ground - - the inelast ic p r o c e s s , in which the deuteron is broken apar t , and two protons and one neutron are the emergent p a r t i c l e s . This ra t io is of course smal l because of the high energy of the beam p a r t i c l e s , and the low binding energy of the deuteron. In the words of Chew's analysis 1 6 of nucleon-deuteron sca t te r ing , the sticking factor is ve ry smal l . 
The results of Bloom17 (190-Mev inelastic d-p scattering) and of 
Stern9 furnish information on the relative intensities of elastic and in­
e las t ic events for the energy employed by them. Fo r observat ion at 45° 
in the l abora to ry sys tem, Stern obtains (dΩ/dΩ) e l a s t i c = 2.07 m b / s t e r ; 
Bloom obtains for those inelast ic coll isions in which both protons suffer 
significant momentum changes ("p-p type inelast ic col l is ions") a value of 
5.7 m b / s t e r . The ra t io of the number of e las t ic events to the sum is 
therefore about 0 .27 . F r o m Chew's paper , 1 6 the sticking factor in this 
case is nea r ly the same as for 40° c e n t e r - o f - m a s s sca t te r ing in the p r e s ­
ent exper iment . As the sticking factor d e c r e a s e s rapidly with increas ing 
angle of s c a t t e r i n g , w e m a y expect in the p r e sen t exper iment that at no 
angle will the above ra t io be more favorable than 0. 27, and that it will d e ­
c r e a s e by a factor of 10 or more at the l a rge r angles . 
The smal lness of this ra t io takes on added importance when one r e ­
a l izes that if in the l abora to ry sys tem the t a rge t pa r t i c le i s the deuteron, 
and the beam par t ic le the proton, the kinemat ics of the inelas t ic p r o c e s s 
is such that there is a wide range of possible included angles between the 
emergen t p ro tons . This can eas i ly be seen f rom an impulse t r ea tmen t 
of the k inemat ics , which is c a r r i e d out in some detai l in Appendix B. 
Consider the case in which the beam proton and the proton in the deuteron 
co l l ide ; in our approximation, the neutron of the deuteron will be r e l a ­
tively unaffected. As the beam energy is high, and the binding energy of 
the deuteron and the kinetic energy c a r r i e d off by the neutron a r e smal l , 
the coll is ion is ve ry much like one between two free p ro tons . Because 
of the in ternal momentum of the deuteron, however, the " t a rge t " proton 
in mos t c a se s i s moving in the l abora tory sys tem at the moment of co l ­
l is ion. For the mos t probable value of in ternal momentum - - ze ro - -
the included angle between the emergent protons is that of col l is ions 
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Fig. 1. Deuter ium effect for 90° c e n t e r - o f - m a s s elast ic scat ter ing, 
without identification of deuteron. Pro ton counter fixed at 60° 
from beam, and deuteron counter angle var iab le , with 3° 
resolut ion. To enhance elast ic effect compared to inelas t ic , 
the conjugate-counter solid angle has been made smal ler 
than n e c e s s a r y to count all pa r t ne r s of e las t ical ly sca t te red 
pa r t i c l e s s t r iking defining counter . 
A. Without absorber p reced ing proton counter . 
B. With 22.5 g m / c m 2 copper preceding proton counter . 
E las t ica l ly sca t te red proton has 35.2 g m / c m 2 total range . 
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between equa l -mass pa r t i c l e s , one of which is s ta t ionary - - 90°, or 
somewhat l ess when re la t iv i ty and binding energy a r e taken into account. 
But when the in ternal momentum is not ze ro at the t ime of coll ision, the 
included angle can be quite different from 90°. Moreover , low-energy 
protons r e su l t from coll is ions of the beam proton with the t a rge t neutron, 
and again the included angle between the two protons can v a r y widely. 
Detection efficiency for the neutron is smal l . 
This situation is in con t ras t to that existing when the beam par t i c le 
is the deuteron, and the target a proton. As shown in the work of Bloom,17 
when the beam energy is high, internal momentum in the deuteron con­
t r ibu tes to the inelas t ic p r o c e s s s imply a smal l uncer ta in ty in the angle 
and energy of the beam proton. The ta rge t proton is s ta t ionary, so the 
included angle i s about 90°, with only a smal l sp read in the peak. 
In our case the wide range of included angles means that coincidences 
due to inelast ic p r o c e s s e s will be observed at the e las t ic peak angle ; this 
would not put us into se r ious difficulty except for the predominance of the 
inelas t ic events , which actually swamp out the e las t ic peak. F igure 1A 
shows this effect as observed in an ea r ly explora tory run . 
A c loser look at the inelast ic p r o c e s s (see Appendix B) shows that 
the ine las t ica l ly sca t te red protons str iking ei ther coincidence counter 
have a spec t rum of e n e r g i e s ; this makes impossible the complete sepa­
ra t ion of inelast ic and e las t ic events by use of d iscr iminat ion on the bas i s 
of a single p a r a m e t e r such as range or specific ionization. However, the 
bulk of the inelas t ic events may be el iminated by use of the fact that the 
proton p a r t n e r s in the e las t ic events have just sl ightly more range than 
any inelast ic proton s tr iking the proton counter . F igure 1B shows the 
var ia t ion of counting ra t e with included angle in the same case as for F ig . 
1A, but with 22 .5 g m / c m 2 of copper preceding the e las t ic proton counter . 
This curve demons t ra t e s the existence of the p -d e las t ic p r o c e s s (which 
was hard ly doubted) but the method is not suitable for c r o s s - s e c t i o n m e a s ­
u r e m e n t s . An unknown amount of inelast ic events is included, the me th ­
od is slow, and at some angles a prohibi t ive amount of absorber would 
be n e c e s s a r y . 
Consequently, a method has been uti l ized which identifies the 
sca t te red deuteron as a deuteron, while retaining the coincidence s y s -
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tem to suppress genera l background. Identification can be accomplished 
by a number of means , in each of which two or more p a r a m e t e r s of the 
par t i c le a r e measu red . These p a r a m e t e r s can be specific ionization, 
range , energy, momentum, velocity, e t c . Each combination of p a r a ­
m e t e r s has advantages and disadvantages ; for the p r e sen t application, 
specific ionization and energy were chosen. This sys t em affords ade­
quate separa t ion of protons and deuterons , and the equipment n e c e s s a r y 
is lightweight and physical ly compact . Its pr inc ipa l disadvantage r e s u l t s 
from the r equ i remen t of a thick counter to m e a s u r e the total energy of the 
impinging par t i c le ; at high energ ies the range i s sufficiently grea t that 
co r rec t ions for nuclear absorption and deuteron str ipping occur r ing 
during the stopping p r o c e s s can become excess ive . 
In the sys tem employed, the specific ionization is approximately 
m e a s u r e d by the pulse height produced in a re la t ive ly thin counter , and 
the total energy by the pulse height from a counter thick enough to stop 
the p a r t i c l e . These pulse heights a r e displayed on an osci l loscope 
sc reen and photographed. The counting apparatus i s m o r e completely 
descr ibed in the chapter on exper imenta l a r r angement , and the detai ls 
of analysis of the fi lms a re d i scussed in the chapter on reduct ion of 
data. 
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III EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT 
Genera l 
The exper iment was conducted in the sca t te red ex terna l proton beam 
of the 184-inch cyclotron. F igu re 2 shows schemat ica l ly the layout of 
the cyclotron. In the bombardment a r e a (the "cave") were located.the 
t a r g e t s , counte rs , and beam moni tor , all mounted on a sca t te r ing table , 
which in turn r e s t ed on a movable pla t form, allowing easy alignment of 
the appara tus with the proton beam. The sca t te r ing table was des ignedby 
Wiegand and Kelly and has been used in numerous previous exper iments , 
including those of Chamberlain, Segrè, and Wiegand,18 and Stern.9 It 
permitted remote-control selection of three different targets. The 
counters were mounted on two movable a r m s pivoted about a point under 
the t a rge t in u s e . The angular posi t ions of one a r m with r e s p e c t to a 
fixed "ze ro degree" line on the table , and of the other a r m with r e spec t 
to the f i r s t , were indicated by cal ibra t ion m a r k s eve ry 0. 5° . Cables 
between the cave and the counting a r e a supplied power to the cave appa ra ­
tus and brought out the signals to the counting a r ea , where the r ema inde r 
of the equipment was located. 
F igure 3 combines a schemat ic d i ag ram of the physical a r r a n g e ­
ment of the appara tus in the cave and a block d i a g r a m of the e l ec t ron ics . 
During the p r o g r e s s of the exper iment , many of the components shown 
on the block d i ag ram underwent considerable development ; consequent­
ly only their genera l nature is descr ibed below. Por t ions of the e l e c ­
t ronic equipment were designed, or designed and const ructed , by Prof. 
Owen Chamber la in and Dr . Clyde Wiegand. 
Coll imation and Beam Monitor 
The snout col l imator (see F ig . 2) used in al l runs was a 4-foot-long cyl indr ical b r a s s tube, of 1/2 inch in ternal d iameter through the f i r s t 33 inches , and of 3 /4 inch for the las t 15 inches . At the posi t ion of the counting apparatus, 99 percent of the beam was contained in a circle of less than 2 cm diameter.19 
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Fig . 2 Schematic layout of cyclotron showing external beam path. 
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Fig . 3. Schematic d iagram of apparatus in cave, and 
block d iagram of e l ec t ron ics . Power supplies 
not shown, for s implici ty. 
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The beam intensity was measu red by a 2-inch deep argon-fi l led 
ionization chamber operated at 1000 v. The collection e lect rode was 
connected to a 1 µf integrat ing capaci tor , accura te ly ca l ib ra t ed ; the 
voltage on the capaci ty was m e a s u r e d by a s tandard UCRL e lec t romete r 
employing feedback, and recorded on a Leeds and Northrup recording 
mi l l ivo l tmete r . The ion chamber was ca l ibra ted against a F a r a d a y cup. 
The chamber was built for the p -p scat ter ing exper iments of Chamber la in , 
Segrè , and Wiegand, and it and the method of cal ibrat ion a r e more fully 
descr ibed by them.1 8 
Targe t s 
The deuter-polyethylene and carbon t a rge t s were uniform disks of 
1-3/4 inches d iameter suspended by nylon th r eads . The CD2 t a rge t s , 
which contained 94 pe rcen t D and 6 pe rcen t H, were ei ther 0.1312 or 
0.3264 g m / c m 2 thick, and the carbon t a rge t s were of th icknesses giving 
in mos t c a se s nea r ly the same number of carbon atoms per c m 2 , and in 
the o thers giving the same stopping power as the CD2 t a r g e t s . The poly­
ethylene t a rge t s were formed under heat and p r e s s u r e in a polished s teel 
mold f rom powder purchased from Los Alamos. 
Counters 
The deuteron telescope had two different fo rms . When the range 
of the deuterons to be detected was g rea t e r than 7 g m / c m 2 of copper 
(70° to 150° c e n t e r - o f - m a s s angles) , the telescope consis ted of four 
counters ,which in the o rder seen by an incident par t ic le w e r e : a de ­
fining counter furnishing a signal for the coincidence c i rcui t , a thin 
counter to m e a s u r e the specific ionization, a thick counter to m e a s u r e 
the total energy, and a "pass - th rough" counter to give a signal when an 
energet ic background par t ic le did not stop in the energy counter . This 
las t was included to aid in the reading of the film, as a major portion of 
the background protons were of la rge range compared to the elast ic deu-
t e rons . When the deuteron range was 2. 6 g r a m s / c m 2 or l e s s (40° to 
50° c e n t e r - o f - m a s s angles) , the te lescope consis ted of th ree counters : 
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one serving the double function of furnishing defining-coincidence and 
dE/dx s ignals , one to m e a s u r e the energy, and one as a pass - th rough 
counter . 
For some angles aluminum absorber was added to the telescope to 
dec rea se the range of the incident deuteron. An aluminum absorber 
wedge was also used to bring the deuterons , whose energy var ied with 
angle a c r o s s the face of the defining counter , to approximate ly the same 
energy before enter ing the pulse height coun te r s . The wedge and a b s o r b ­
er were placed between counters 1 and 2 in the long-range a r r a y and in 
front of the ent i re te lescope in the shor t - range a r r a y . 
The a r e a s of the counter faces were chosen so that no deuterons 
enter ing the defining counter would be sca t te red out of the energy counter 
by multiple Coulomb sca t te r ing before stopping, even when the maximum 
amount of absorber used was p r e sen t . The magnitude of the sca t te r ing 
was calculated, and a l ibera l safety marg in allowed. The calculation 
method was also checked against m e a s u r e m e n t s made by Kirschbaum on 
the spreading of the full-energy proton beam in stopping in lead,20 and 
found to be adequate. 
The dE/dx counter thickness was chosen so that (1) the range bite 
was not so l a rge as to make the energy loss unrepresen ta t ive of the s p e ­
cific ionization (and thus spoil the sepa ra t ion ) , and (2) the energy loss 
was not so small that the Landau effect21 and statistical fluctuations in 
the number of photoelectrons released from the photocathode would de­
c r e a s e the pulse-height resolut ion of the counter to a point that would 
m a s k the separat ion. 
Ideally the energy counter should have sufficient depth to stop the 
des i r ed e las t ica l ly sca t te red deu te rons . However, the maximum deu­
te ron range encountered in the exper iment was 44 .7 g m / c m 2 of copper , 
and it was not thought feasible to const ruct a counter with good p u l s e -
height resolut ion with that la rge a stopping power . Consequently, the 
energy counter in the long-range telescope was only 15 g m / c m 2 copper 
equivalent in depth. 
F igure 4 is a schemat ic drawing of the two te lescopes ; the sc in­
t i l lator dimensions and counter spacings a r e drawn approximately to 
sca le . The phosphor, method of optical coupling to the photomultiplier 
tube, and type of phototube a r e also shown. The liquid phosphor e m -
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Fig. 4. Schematic d i ag rams of the two deuteron 
te lescopes . Scintillator dimensions and 
counter spacings approximately to sca le . 
All counters used phenylcyclohexane mix­
ture except the one marked st i lbene. All 
counters viewed end-on were square , ex­
cept pass - th rough counter which was c i r ­
cu la r . Thicknesses in g m / c m 2 copper 
equivalent. 
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ployed was one developed by Kallmann:2 2 0.3 percen t p - te rphenyl and 0. 001 percen t diphenylhexatriene (by weight) dissolved in phenylcyclo-hexane. The lucite light pipes were of the adiabatic taper type d i scussed by Garwin,2 3 except for the large energy counter , whose a r e a in the direct ion of viewing was much l a rge r than the 5819 photocathode a r ea . In this case the pipe tapered in toward the phototube in both d imensions . The light pipes were typically 7 inches to 10 inches long, and were coupled to the tube either by gasketed lucite cups filled with mineral oil, or by a nonhardening viscous cement described by R. L. Shipp.24 
Accurate pulse-height dis tr ibut ion curves for monochromat ic p a r t i ­
c les incident on the counters were not taken for all coun te r s . However, 
energy cal ibrat ion data taken during runs p e r m i t an es t imate for the 100-
Mev protons incident on the long-range telescope ; for both the dE/dx and 
the energy counte rs , the distr ibution had about 15 pe rcen t full-width at half 
max imum. The width for the former is believed to be about half due to 
Landau effect, and about half due to photoelectron s t a t i s t i c s . 
Theoret ical ly , for protons and deuterons giving the same energy 
pulse height, the dE /dx pulse height of the deuterons should be about 1. 4 
to 1.7 t imes that of the pro tons , depending upon the re la t ive energy lo s ses 
in the two counte rs . The lower figure is for l a rge r propor t ions of lose in 
the dE/dx counter . The factor actually observed with the long-range 
te lescope was usual ly about 1.4. For the shor t - r ange telescope the s e p ­
arat ion was only about 1.4 where it should have been 1.7, because of the 
pa r t i a l sa turat ion of the stilbene dE/dx counter at the re la t ive ly high values 
of dE/dx encountered.25 Poor pulse-height resolution of the stilbene 
counter (about 25 percent) made the protons and deuterons overlap to 
some extent. F igu re s 11 and 12 in the chapter on reduction of data demon­
s t ra t e these separat ion fac to r s . 
For the other coincidence counter , designated as the conjugate 
counter or proton counter , two different counters were employed at diff­
e ren t t i m e s . One was a sti lbene c rys t a l in an aluminum reflecting 
housing viewed by a 1P21, and the other was a liquid scint i l la tor ve ry 
s imi la r to the long-range telescope dE/dx counter . The heights and 
widths were respec t ive ly 8. 8 and 4. 2 cm for the stilbene counter , and 
5. 95 and 11. 89 cm for the liquid sc int i l la tor . All photomultiplier tubes 
were magnet ical ly shielded. 
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Elec t ronic and Photographic Apparatus (see F ig . 3) 
The coincidence circui t employed was at different t imes a g e r m a ­
nium diode circui t designed by Prof. Chamber la in or a c i rcui t that was 
essentially a Garwin circuit.26 The chassis contained two double -coin­
cidence circuits, of the three inputs, one was fed to both circuits. 
There were five outputs: one from each coincidence c i rcui t , and three 
singles ra te outputs, one for each input. The output signals were of 
sufficiently high level and long enough durat ion to drive a sca le r d i rec t ly . 
Pulse-he ight d iscr iminat ion was accomplished at the inputs by b iases on 
the input e l ements . 
Signals f rom the coincidence counters were brought to the count 
ing a r e a by coaxial cable . The signal from one counter was amplified 
and fed to the input common to both coincidence c i r cu i t s ; that from the 
other was split , one leg being delayed (by a length of coaxial cable), and 
the other not, before being amplified and fed to the remaining inputs. 
All ampl i f ie rs were of the dis t r ibuted type. The output of the coincidence 
circui t fed by the delayed signal gave a continuous monitor of the acciden­
ta l coincidence r a t e . * All five outputs were connected to s c a l e r s ; a lso 
the sweep of the Tektronix model 517 osci l loscope was t r iggered by 
ei ther the d i rec t or the delayed coincidence output as des i red . The "gate 
output" of the oscil loscope was fed to a sca le r to count the number of 
sweeps . It was found impossible to adjust the t r igger amplif ier control 
so that the number of sweeps exactly equaled the number appearing on 
the coincidence s ca l e r . However, the deuteron counting ra te as seen on 
the film was found to be insensi t ive within s ta t i s t ics even to r a the r large 
d i sc repanc ies in the two read ings . This m e r e l y implies that the deu-
te rons were well on the counting plateau. 
The signals from the pulse-height counters were taken d i rec t ly 
f rom the anode or las t dynode of the phptotubes (depending upon the sign 
of pulse desired) and transmitted over coaxial cable to the counting 
* The fine structure of the proton beam determines the delay necessary. 
The pa r t i c l e s emerge in b u r s t s of about 0. 5 × 10-8 s ec . in durat ion s e p ­
a ra ted by 6 × l 0 - 8 sec . in te rva l s . (About 350 bu r s t s compr i se each 
"beam pu l se" ; these beam pulses occur 60 t imes per second.) The 
coincidences observed when the signals in one channel a re from one 
bur s t , and those in the other channel from the following bu r s t a r e r e ­
lated to the accidental r a t e . The exact re la t ion depends upon the p r o c ­
e s s e s being observed and the counter geomet ry employed. 
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a r ea , where they were suitably delayed with r e spec t to one another in 
o rder to separa te them on the osci l loscope t r a c e . They then passed 
to the signal input of the osci l loscope through a common dis t r ibuted 
amplifier and a common delay which controlled their posit ion on the 
sweep. Regulated supplies were used throughout the pulse-height 
c i r cu i t s , and the stabil i ty as checked by a pulse generator was excel lent . 
Since the ove r - a l l sensi t ivi ty r emained quite constant during runs , but 
somet imes appeared different on success ive days , i t is thought likely 
that the magnet ic shields for the 5819 photomult ipl ier tubes were affected 
in the p r o c e s s of turning off the cyclotron magnetic field in the evening 
or turning i t on again in the morning. 
The osci l loscope face was coupled to a Genera l Radio 35 -mm osc i l lo ­
scope c a m e r a by a b r a s s hood furnished with a peephole. The film was 
moved continuously at r a t e s of about 1 foot pe r minute by a va r i ab le - speed 
moto r . The aper tu re used was f/ l . 5, and the 24-kv accelera t ion poten­
t ia l of the osci l loscope was found quite ample to produce eas i ly develop­
able t r a c e s on Eas tman Linagraph P a n film even at wri t ing speeds of 200 
c m per microsecond . The film was developed ei ther in Eas tman D-19 
or concentrated Atkinson A-72. 
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IV EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
The exper imenta l p rocedure followed can best be descr ibed by 
giving the steps of a typical run in chronological o rde r . 
P r epa ra t i on 
Calculations were c a r r i e d out to decide the mos t suitable "geom­
e t r i e s " for the angles to be covered during the day. To be chosen for 
each angle were t a rge t th ickness , t a rge t angle with r e spec t to the beam, 
counter d i s tances , absorber s i zes , and conjugate-counter height and 
width. The las t had to be la rge enough to accept with a sizable safety 
marg in all proton p a r t n e r s of e las t ic deuterons pass ing through the d e ­
fining counter . The formulas used for this calculation a r e given in 
appendix C. The maximizing of the r a t e of taking data was also a con­
s idera t ion . 
Routine checks were made on the operat ing condition of the appara tus . 
Lining up 
After the cyclotron crew had tuned up the proton beam enter ing the 
cave so that the coll imation was adjudged sa t is factory on the bas i s of 
x - r a y films exposed to the beam, the movable pla t form was adjusted to 
br ing the scat ter ing table into p roper al ignment with the beam. This was 
accomplished by a sys tem of fiducial m a r k e r s and the use of film ex­
p o s u r e s . 
Concurrent ly the beam monitor c i rcu i t operat ion was checked. 
Adjustment of Elec t ronic Apparatus 
P rev ious ly pulse genera tor s ignals had been used to se t d i s c r i m -
nator levels and amplifier gains to suitable va lues . With a CH2 t a rge t 
in p lace , and the counters set to observe p -p sca t te r ing , a s e r i e s of 
routine adjustments were then made on the e lect ronic gear . 
(1) The coincidence r a t e s were observed visual ly while the photo-
mult ipl ier voltages were var ied to check roughly for the existence of a 
counting plateau and to verify that no apparent coincidence counts ap ­
pea red at the outputs when high- level input pulses were fed to only one 
input at a t ime . 
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(2) With voltages set at reasonable points on the "visual" plateau, var ious cable lengths were inser ted in the inputs of both coincidence c i rcu i t s to find the maximum coincidence ra te per unit beam. This balancing was n e c e s s a r y because of possible unequal delays introduced by amplifiers, cables, phototubes, etc. The delay curves were about 4 × 10-8 sec. wide at half maximum. Figure 5 shows a typical curve. 
(3) Detailed counting plateaus were then taken by plotting d i rec t 
coincidences pe r unit beam v e r s u s photomultiplier voltage; in this o p e r a ­
tion the voltage was var ied on one counter at a t ime . As the carbon p o r ­
tion of the t a rge t could not be expected to give a plateau, the coincidences 
due to carbon had to be subt rac ted . This was done by subtract ing the d e ­
layed coincidences as experience showed that these were v e r y near ly equal 
to the carbon effect. The photomultiplier voltages were set for the r e ­
mainder of the day at points well on the plateau; F ig . 6 shows a typical 
plateau and the operat ing point chosen. 
(4) A check was then per formed with a CH2 t a rge t on the accuracy 
of the assumption that the delayed coincidences were equal to the acc iden­
t a l s . The beam level was var ied , and the coincidences per unit beam 
plotted against beam level for both coincidence outputs. F igure 7 is an 
example . On this plot the d i rec t coincidences curve should va ry l inear ly 
with beam level , the in tercept at ze ro beam giving the sys temat ic coinci­
dences per unit beam. The delayed coincidences curve should also be a 
s t ra ight l ine, but should pas s through the origin. If the delayed and 
accidental coincidence r a t e s were equal, the two l ines would be pa ra l l e l . 
Otherwise , the delayed values would have to be multiplied by a factor 
(equaling the rat io of the slopes) to get the actual accidental r a t e . This 
check always showed the slopes to be equal. 
(5) A measu remen t of the beam energy was then c a r r i e d out by 
plotting a Bragg curve: the ra t io between the charges rece ived by two 
ionization chambers placed in the beam with a var iable amount of copper 
absorber inse r ted between them, plotted as a function of absorber thick­
n e s s . F igure 8 shows a typical curve; the 0.8 max imum point was 
taken as indicating the beam energy.2 7 The value found for the beam 
energy was usually 340 Mev; on one occasion it was 346, but there 
may have been an error in the measurement. 
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Fig . 5. Typical delay cu rves . 
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Fig . 6. Typical plateau. 
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Fig . 7. Typical compar ison of d i rec t and delayed 
coincidence r a t e s to find factor re la t ing 
delayed and accidental coincidence r a t e s . 
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Fig . 8. Typical Bragg curve . 
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(6) The gains of the pulse height counters were then adjusted. 
Sufficient absorber was used so that the p-p sca t te red protons would 
stop in the energy counter . The energy lo s ses in the pulse-height 
counters of these protons had previously been calculated from r a n g e -
energy curves and compared with the energy losses expected from the 
e las t ic deuterons at the angles to be covered on that run. The photo-
mult ipl ier voltages of the pulse-height counters were adjusted so that the 
pulses seen on the osci l loscope were of such height that at no e las t ic p -d 
angle would the des i red deuteron pulses sa tura te the amplifying c i r cu i t s . 
The t r igger amplifier control of the osci l loscope was adjusted so that the 
sweep ra te exceeded slightly the coincidence r a t e . C a m e r a focus and 
osci l loscope focus and intensi ty were checked. 
(7) Some of these p -p sca t te red pulses were then photographed to 
give energy cal ibrat ion points for in terpre ta t ion of the deuteron data. 
E las t i c p -d data 
(1) The counters were set at calculated posit ions for observing a 
given case of e las t ic p -d sca t te r ing . Using a CD2 t a rge t , the be a m level 
was adjusted to a suitable value; we did not want the r ea l / acc iden ta l ra t io 
to be ei ther too high or too low, nor to have too many spurious pu lses on 
the osci l loscope t r a c e s . 
(2) Data were then taken on the film with six a r r angemen t s : in 
turn CD 2 , C, and blank (≡ no) t a rge t s were put in position; with each the 
d i rec t and the delayed coincidence outputs were used to t r igger the o s ­
ci l loscope. Deuterons from the blank ta rge t were found to be vi r tual ly 
nonexistent, and as they would r e p r e s e n t only a ve ry smal l cor rec t ion to 
the calculated c r o s s section, in some runs no blank data were taken. 
(3) Per iod ic checks on stabil i ty of the pulse-height c i rcu i t s were 
made by photographing the pulses observed when a pulse generator was 
connected to points in the c i rcu i t s preceding the amplifier input. The 
stabil i ty was found to be quite sa t is factory , so the frequency of the 
checks was dec reased in la ter r u n s . 
(4) Fu r the r checks per formed to verify that the des i r ed effect, and 
only that effect, was being measu red are d iscussed in the chapter on 
presenta t ion of data. 
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(5) For measu remen t s at 130° and 150° c e n t e r - o f - m a s s sca t ter ing, 
the deuterons were too energet ic to be conveniently stopped in the energy-
counter . The method used to separa te the inelast ic and e las t ic effects 
at these angles is d i scussed in the next chapter following an explanation 
of the reading of the f i lms . 
Following the run 
The film was developed and r ead . Reading of the film is descr ibed 
in the next chapter . 
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V REDUCTION OF DATA 
Reading of film - - genera l 
Reading of the developed film was done on a microf i lm viewer , on 
the sc reen of which was super imposed a lucite grid with rul ings every 
2 m m . Pu l se heights could be r ead to 1 m m , and typical heights encoun-
te red were from 10 to 60 mm. The sweep speed normal ly used was 10-7 
second /cm on the osci l loscope face, and the pulses were about 4 × 10-8 
second wide at their b a s e s . The c a m e r a reduced the pulse size by a 
factor of 4 on the 35-mm film, while the viewer gave an image 10 times 
as large as that on the film. 
A typical section of film is shown in Fig . 9. A single h igh-energy 
proton or deuteron would produce a pa t te rn of two pu lses (o r t h ree , if it 
were energet ic enough to pa s s through the energy counter) at a posit ion 
on the sweep that could va ry slightly owing to t ime j i t ter in the sweep 
t r igger ing . The re la t ive spacings of the two or three pu l se s , which 
were de te rmined by the delays introduced for that purpose , were not a l ­
ways exactly the same but var ied somewhat with the posit ion of the pa t te rn 
on the sweep. This was because of a slight nonl inear i ty in the sweep. 
However, the posit ion and in terna l spacings of the pa t t e rn were sufficiently 
uniform so that, with ex t remely few exceptions, it was always possible 
to know which pulses should be r ead even when spurious pulses due to 
additional pa r t i c l e s were found on the sweep. 
The heights of the pu lses f rom the dE /dx and energy counters were 
tabulated for each pat tern; only the p resence or lack thereof was r ecorded 
for the pulses from the pass - th rough counter . The pair of numbers from 
each pa t t e rn was plotted as a point on graph paper with dE /dx pulse height 
as ordinate , and energy pulse height as absc i s sa . P a t t e r n s without a 
pass - th rough pulse were plotted as dots , and those with one as c r o s s e s . 
F igure 10 shows the typical r e s u l t s (for the long-range telescope) when 
severa l hundred points were plotted; a CD 2 t a rge t was in the beam in 
this c a se . The genera l fea tures of the plot a re as follows: (1) a band 
identifiable as the locus of p ro tons , (2) an " is land" due to a group of 
nea r ly monoenerget ic deuterons (presumed to be from elas t ic p -d events) , 
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Fig . 9. Typical 3ection of film, showing shape and 
spacing of pu lses . d indicates a deuteron, 
p a proton, b a blank sweep (no par t ic le) 
and x a pas s-through (a par t ic le not stopped 
in the energy counter) . 
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Fig . 10. Typical plot of data from film for the 
long-range telescope (70° center-of-
m a s s sca t te r ing) . See text for expla­
nation of the features of the plot. 
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(3) a tail consist ing a lmost ent i re ly of points from pa t t e rns including 
a pass - th rough signal ( c rosses ) , and (4) a few widely sca t te red points . 
The collection of deuterons from p-d events into an island, despite 
the var ia t ion of the deuteron energy a c r o s s the finite width of the defining 
counter , was accomplished by a wedge of aluminum absorbe r , as m e n ­
tioned previously . 
The ta i l is due to protons which a re too energet ic to be stopped in 
the energy counter; they produce a dE/dx pulse height which is p roper 
for their energy, but a pulse height from the energy counter which is 
much below the value observed for those which end their range just ba re ly 
inside the energy counter . In a sense , both counters a r e dE/dx counters 
in this region, and, for both, the pulse heights dec rea se as the par t ic le 
energy i n c r e a s e s . A ve ry energet ic deuteron of course falls into a s i m ­
i lar ta i l belonging to the deuteron locus . F u r t h e r m o r e , the deuteron 
and proton ta i ls coincide in pa r t . 
Some of the widely sca t te red points a re due to pa r t i c l e s which sca t ­
ter out of the counters and thus do not lose in the counters the p roper 
amounts of energy, and some to the simultaneous passage through the 
telescope of two sca t te red p a r t i c l e s . The probabi l i ty of the la t ter type 
of event was ve ry smal l at the counting r a t e s employed; the durat ion of 
the pulses was shor t enough so that only when two or more pa r t i c l e s were 
scattered into the telescope during the same burst (of 0. 5 × 10-8 sec. 
duration*) would their pulses be superimposed so as to appear as a 
single pu l se . Some of the widely sca t te red points may be t r i tons , though 
none have been posi t ively identified as such. 
Of all the sweeps photographed in a typical case with long-range 
telescope and CD2 t a rge t and t r igger ing by the d i rec t -coincidence out­
put, approximately 3 pe rcen t of the sweeps showed deuterons from 
e las t ic p -d events . The remain ing sweeps could be grouped approxi ­
mate ly as follows: sweeps with no pulses of readable s ize , 45 percent ; 
sweeps with only one pulse , 8 percent ; sweeps exhibiting pass - th rough 
pu l ses , 21 percent ; and all o thers (mainly protons) , 23 pe rcen t . About 
one percen t of the sweeps gave evidence either of two sca t te red pa r t i c l e s 
See footnote on page 18 on the s t ruc ture of the beam. 
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in the same burs t , or of the p resence of t r i tons . This one pe rcen t was 
of course dis t r ibuted over a wide a r e a on the graph, and the probabil i ty 
that any apparent deuterons in the island were due to superposi t ion was 
ve ry smal l . Probably no more than two percen t of the deuterons in the 
island could be due to this cause . The large number of sweeps with no 
pulses could be at tr ibuted to two causes : (1) low-energy products of the 
bombardment and (2) pa r t i c l e s sca t te red from the beam col l imator at 
such angles that only the defining counter of the telescope was t r a v e r s e d . 
In la ter runs , more adequate shielding from the col l imator and use of 
thin abso rbe r s in front of the coincidence counters reduced this pe r c en t ­
age. With the shor t - range telescope the number was considerably l e s s , 
because the defining counter was also the dE/dx counter . 
P r o c e d u r e for reading deuteron data 
The analysis to separa te deuterons from protons was c a r r i e d out by 
three different methods: one for the 70° - 110° range of c en t e r -o f -mas s 
sca t te r ing , one for the 130° - 150° range , and one for the 40° - 50° range . 
We will d i scuss each method in the above o r d e r . 
In the following we will designate data taken with a CD2 t a rge t and 
with t r igger ing of the osci l loscope from the d i rec t -coincidence output as 
"CD 2 - d i r ec t " data and use analogous t e r m s for the other a r r angemen t s ; 
for example, "C-delayed". 
(1) 70°-110° range 
Fo r this group of angles the long-range telescope was employed, 
and aluminum abso rbe r s (up to two inches in thickness) were used, if 
n e c e s s a r y , to cause the deuterons to stop in the energy counter . 
The f i r s t step in reading the film was to, read that taken with p -p 
sca t te r ing . A plot of these data gave a smal l island on the proton 
locus; from its posit ion and the computed energy lo s ses in the dE/dx 
and E counters for these pro tons , a cal ibrat ion of the pulse heights on 
the viewer in t e r m s of energy loss was obtained. The expected p o s i ­
tion of the deuteron island for e last ic p -d deuterons for the angle of 
sca t te r ing to be read was then calculated. Owing to slight saturat ion 
effects in the energy counter , the actual island was usually observed at 
a slightly different posit ion from that calculated. 
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Next, severa l hundred sweeps of CD 2 -d i r ec t data were read and 
plotted to es tabl ish the approximate locations of the proton locus and 
the deuteron island, and to check that the general behavior of the appa­
ra tus was as expected. After this check, only those sweeps were read 
which had a dE/dx pulse height g rea te r than one-half that for pa r t i c l e s 
in the approximate island; the other sweeps were m e r e l y counted. This 
p rocedure reduced considerably the t ime for reading the film, and by in ­
cluding neighboring por t ions of both the proton and deuteron loci , not only 
inc reased the number of points on the bas i s of which to de te rmine the 
island boundar ies , but also gave a running check on the stabil i ty of the 
pulse-height sys tem. CD 2 -de layed, -direct, -delayed, b lank-d i rec t , 
and blank-delayed data were then also read on the bas i s of the same c r i ­
ter ion for the dE/dx pulse height. 
It was n e c e s s a r y to choose, on the bas i s of all sweeps read , the 
outlines of the is land on the graph which would be taken to include all 
e las t ic p -d deu te rons . While the separat ion of protons and deuterons 
was reasonably unambiguous, the p re sence on the deuteron locus of a 
few deuterons of varying energ ies due to the carbon por t ion of the t a rge t 
made it unreasonable to count all observed deuterons on the locus as 
coming from elas t ic p - d sca t te r ing . Despite the smal lness of the number 
of deu te rons . the grouping was close enough that the outlines of the is land 
could be drawn without much difficulty. (Islands of l a r g e r s izes were 
t r ied , and it was found that the number of deuterons in the added a r e a , 
after subtract ion of carbon counts and accidenta ls , was ze ro within s t a ­
t i s t i c s . ) The outline on F ig . 10 shows the island chosen in one ca se . 
(The outline was drawn on the bas i s of many more points than a re shown 
in the f igure . ) 
Using the island thus chosen, the number of deuterons for each of 
the six a r r angemen t s of t a rge t and t r igger ing was counted. The sub­
t rac t ion of carbon counts and accidental counts i s d i scussed in a la ter 
sect ion. 
(2) 130°-150° range 
For these angles the deuterons to be observed had ranges from 36 
to 45 g m / c m of copper . The amount of absorber (placed in front of the 
t e lescope) that would be n e c e s s a r y to cause these deuterons to stop in the 
energy counter was cons idered excess ive . Consequently, only about one 
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inch of aluminum absorber was used; the des i red deuterons were thus 
allowed to fall on the " ta i l" of the deuteron locus . Because of the pa r t i a l 
overlap of the proton and deuteron " t a i l s " , there was the possibi l i ty that 
some of the inelast ic protons could be confused with the deu te rons . Con­
sequently, absorber was placed in front of the proton counter to reduce 
the effect of the inelast ic sca t ter ing, as d iscussed in Chapter II. F i lm 
data were then taken not only with the proton counter at the proper angle 
to observe the e las t ic events , but also at angles to ei ther side of the 
e las t ic angle, to evaluate the amount of inelast ic sca t te r ing included. 
The reading of the film containing the data taken in the above manner 
was c a r r i e d out in the same steps as for the 70° -110° range: energy ca l i ­
brat ion, reading of data for all six a r r angemen t s of ta rget and t r igger ing , 
and choice of the deuteron island (now on the " ta i l " ) . Only sweeps with 
pass - th rough pulses were read , however, after the f i r s t s eve ra l hundred. 
The number of points found in the island when the proton counter 
was set at other angles than the e las t ic angle was found to be ze ro within 
s ta t i s t ics after the subtract ion of contributions due to accidentals and 
carbon. We therefore felt justified in considering that all the apparent 
deuterons at the e las t ic angle were indeed deuterons , and the s ta t i s t ica l 
counting e r r o r s were computed on that b a s i s . However, the sys temat ic 
e r r o r in the separa t ion of protons and deuterons has been taken somewhat 
l a rge r for these angles than for the 70° -110° range . 
(3) 40°-50° range 
For this group of angles the shor t - range telescope was used, and 
abso rbe r s were employed, if n e c e s s a r y , to reduce the range of the e l a s ­
tic deu te rons . 
As previous ly mentioned, the separat ion of protons and deuterons 
was not so good in this telescope as with the other . Consequently, the 
data from the film had to be t rea ted in a different manner . 
Let us consider again the method of plotting points on a graph of 
dE/dx pulse height ve r sus energy pulse height. The proton and deu­
teron loci a re approximately pa ra l l e l curves (as can be seen from Fig . 
10, for example) . If a group of equally spaced curves pa ra l l e l to the 
proton curve is drawn in, and the dis tr ibut ion of points in the "channels" 
thus c rea ted is tabulated, the r e su l t is an approximate m a s s spec t rum 
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of the pa r t i c l e s seen by the te lescope. In our work the data from p-p 
sca t te r ing can be used to de te rmine the proton locus as the bas i s for 
drawing the channels . F ig . 11 shows, for example , the m a s s spec t rum 
obtained with a port ion of long-range telescope data. 
The data for 40 and 50 were therefore t r ea ted as follows: f i r s t 
the film with the p -p scat ter ing data (CH? target) was r ead and plotted. 
These data were taken without a wedge preceding the te lescope in order 
that a band of proton energ ies would be accepted. Channels (different 
of course from those in Fig . 11) were then drawn in and the m a s s spec ­
t r u m of these protons tabulated. Figure 12C shows the spec t rum obtained. 
Then C D ? - d i r e c t data were r ead and plotted as a m a s s spec t rum using 
the same channels; F ig . 12A shows the resu l t for a port ion of the 40 r u n s . 
The proton port ion of this curve was then subtracted, channel by channel, 
util izing the proton spec t rum from p -p sca t te r ing as a s tandard. As the 
number of protons in the proton port ion of the CD-, data was not the same 
as in the p-p scat ter ing, the proper ra t io to be used in the subtract ion 
was de te rmined by a weighted average of the observed ra t ios for each of 
the channels 0 through minus 3 separa te ly , the weights being assigned 
according to the e r r o r in the ra t io for each channel due to counting s t a ­
t i s t i c s . F igure 12B shows the deuteron spec t rum obtained after the sub­
t rac t ion . The e r r o r s shown for this curve a r e the s tandard deviations 
resul t ing from combining the e r r o r s from the proton spec t rum, from 
the ra t io calculation, and from the number of counts in each channel for 
the CD 2 data. The counts in channels 0 through 8 were then totaled, 
and the s tandard deviation of the total de te rmined by combining those 
from each channel. 
This same t r ea tmen t was also applied to data from the other a r ­
rangements of ta rge t and t r igger ing . 
Because of the uncer ta in t ies involved, the sys temat ic e r r o r due 
to the separat ion method has been considered l a rge r for these angles 
than for the 70 -110 r ange . 
Subtraction of effects due to carbon and accidental coincidences 
It has been mentioned severa l t imes that deuterons from the c a r ­
bon ta rge t were observed. This was ra the r su rpr i s ing since the c r o s s 
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Fig . 11. "Mass spec t rum" for a port ion of data 
taken with long-range te lescope . 
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Fig . 12. "Mass spec t ra" for a port ion of the 40° 
c e n t e r - o f - m a s s scat ter ing data. 
A. With CD 2 target , showing both 
protons and deuterons . 
B. Same but with protons subtracted 
by method explained in text. 
C. Proton spec t rum used in sub­
tract ion (from p-p sca t ter ing) . 
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section expected for pick-up2 8 at 340-Mev bombarding energy is very-
low, and especia l ly since the detecting apparatus used requ i red a coinci­
dence of the deuteron with a charged par t ic le at an angle with r e spec t to 
the deuteron which was cha rac t e r i s t i c of p -d sca t te r ing (94° to 137° in the 
p r e sen t exper iment) . Two possible mechan isms were developed to ex­
plain the observa t ions . One was that the beam proton is able to knock a 
complete deuteron out of the carbon nucleus , thus approximating the k ine­
mat ics of a p -d e las t ic p r o c e s s . The angle between the emergen t p a r t i ­
c les , though not a unique quantity because of in terna l momentum, would 
probably be peaked at the same values as for e last ic p -d sca t te r ing . 
The second mechanism, thought to be more likely, was that a 
nucleon-nucleon coll ision takes place inside the carbon nucleus , and that 
the r eco i l (or even the deflected) par t ic le in emerging from the nucleus 
picks up a pa r tne r at the surface to form a deuteron. The pick-up p r o b ­
ability for the beam proton would be enhanced by the reduction in momen­
tum following the coll is ion. The angle between the proton and deuteron 
for this p r o c e s s would vary , but perhaps be peaked near 90°. It might 
therefore be possible to dist inguish between these two mechan i sms by 
measur ing the deuteron ra te as a function of the angle between the two 
coun te r s . 
In the p r e sen t exper iment , however, the deuterons from carbon were 
t rea ted only as background, and no at tempt was made to study them fur­
the r . It was subsequently learned that the second p r o c e s s is the topic 
of a theoretical paper by Bransden.29 Hess 30 is at present investigat­
ing experimentally high-energy deuteron production from various ele­
ments under bombardment by 340-Mev pro tons . 
In the p r e sen t exper iment , C D 2 - d i r e c t data contained deuterons 
not only from the des i r ed events but also from carbon and from acciden­
tal coincidences . Those from the las t two causes had to be subtracted. 
We will develop now the formulas that were used. We define the follow­
ing symbols: 
CD2,-dir = observed deuterons /uni t t ime from CD2 t a rge t with 
triggering from direct-coincidence output 
analogously for CD2-del, etc. 
Dd = number of deuterons per unit t ime incident on deuteron telescope and due to deuter ium m ta rge t 
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Dc = number of deuterons per unit time incident on deuteron telescope and due to carbon in target 
Pd = number of charged pa r t i c l e s per unit t ime incident on con­
jugate counter and due to deuter ium in ta rge t 
Pc = number of charged pa r t i c l e s per unit t ime incident on con­
jugate counter and due to carbon in t a rge t 
f = fraction of deuterons from carbon which (1) s t r ike the t e l e ­
scope and (2) have p a r t n e r s s tr iking the conjugate counter 
τ = effective resolving t ime of the coincidence c i rcu i t s 
In the quantities Dd and D c , only those deuterons which a r e in the island 
chosen a re to be included. 
We can then wri te down the following formulas for the coincidence 
r a t e s (we have simplified some express ions by using the fact that 
Dc << Pc): 
CD 2 -d i r = D d + fDc + 2 τ ( I - f ) [ D c P d + D c P c ] 
CD 2 -de l = 2τ [ (Dd + D c ) ( P d + P c ) ] 
-dir = fDc + 2τ (l-f)D c Pc 
-del = 2τ DcPc 
In deriving these express ions we have assumed that the geomet ry i s such 
that the p a r t n e r s of all deuterons from deuter ium s t r ike the conjugate 
counter and that therefore in the case of t r igger ing f rom the d i r ec t - co in ­
cidence output, these deuterons cannot c rea te any surplus counts due to 
accidental coincidences with an uncorre la ted par t i c le enter ing the con­
jugate counter . (Similar ly for the fraction f of deuterons from ca rbon . ) 
However, in the case of t r igger ing from the delayed-coincidence s output 
all deuterons contribute to the counting ra te by making accidental coin­
c idences . 
The quantity that we must subtract from CD 2 -d i r to obtain the 
counting ra te for e last ic p-d scat ter ing (which is Dd) can be seen to be 
fDc + 2Τ (I-f) [ DcPd + DcPc ] . There is no way of subtract ing exac t -
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ly this quantity unless the singles r a t e s and τ a re known. However, we 
note that -dir differs from this quantity by only a smal l amount, which 
is 2τ (l-f)DcPd. Furthermore, we can estimate the error made in calculating 
Dd by the formula Dd = (CD2-dir) - (C-dir) by using the ex­
p re s s ion 
2τ ( 1 - f ) D c P d 






) D c Pd 
For one of our cases (90° c e n t e r - o f - m a s s scat ter ing) we have data from 
Hess30 for the cross section for the deuteron production from carbon, 
which enables us to evaluate f and Dd/Dc. The ratio Pc/Pd may be cal­
culated from the observed singles r a t e s . We obtain upon substitution of 
these numbers 2 τ ( l - f ) D c P d = 0. 09 (CD 2 -del) . CD 2 -de l was observed 
in one run at this angle to be 0.37 D d , so in this case the e r r o r made in 
the subtract ion by the above formula was to give a value for Dd only 3 p e r ­
cent too high. In mos t of the exper iment , moreove r , the counting r a t e s 
were low enough that CD 2 -de l was a good deal smal le r than in the case 
above. Consequently, the formula adopted for subtract ion of deuterons 
from carbon and accidentals was D , = (CD 2 -d i r ) - (C-di r ) , and a s y s ­
temat ic e r r o r of 3 pe rcen t was ass igned for the subtract ion. 
Note was also taken of the ra t io of the number of carbon a t o m s / c m 2 
in the CD2 t a rge t to that in the  target ; in mos t c a s e s this ra t io was 
about 1. 05. As previous ly stated, the deuteron r a t e s from the blank 
ta rge t , when measu red , were always z e r o , so no account of blank had 
to be taken in making the subtract ion. 
Cor rec t ions for attenuation in a b s o r b e r s and counters 
Cor rec t ions to the observed data had to be made because of a t ten­
uation by inelast ic sca t ter ing and by str ipping of the deu te rons , both of 
which could take place in the a b s o r b e r s and in the counters t hemse lves . 
For attenuation of the e las t ic protons due to the absorber that p r e ­cedes the conjugate counter employed in some cases, the cross sections measured by Kirschbaum31 were used. 
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For attenuation of the deuterons , a total c r o s s section for all 
p r o c e s s e s except diffraction sca t te r ing for deuterons of an average 
energy of about 140 Mev was available.3 2 As data for other deuteron 
energ ies was not available, and as it is believed that the attenuation 
c r o s s section isnot s t rongly dependent on energy, the value for 140 Mev 
was used throughout. An error of Z0 percent was assigned to the cross 
section employed. 
In the calculation for deuteron attenuation, all counters preceding 
the energy counter were t rea ted as a b s o r b e r s , because any p r o c e s s e s 
deflecting or breaking up the deuteron in these counters would cause the 
deuteron ei ther to be lost completely or to give a pulse-he ight pa t te rn not 
cha rac t e r i s t i c of a deuteron. In the energy counter , however, a few 
str ipping events would not cause a reduction of the energy pulse height 
la rge enough to make the deuteron have a pulse-height pa t t e rn not in the 
deuteron is land. The number of such events was es t imated , and the 
e r r o r in the es t imate was assumed to be 50 pe rcen t . 
Table I in the next chapter shows (along with the exper imenta l r e ­
sults) the co r rec t ion factor for attenuation which was applied at each 
angle. 
Ta rge t 
The ta rge t m a t e r i a l was analyzed chemical ly and found to have a 
ra t io of total hydrogen to carbon content of 1. 97 ± 0. 02 (numbers of 
a toms) . Fu r the r analysis by m a s s spec t rome t ry showed the deu te r ium 
fraction (by number) of the hydrogen content to be (94 ± 1) pe rcen t . Both 
analyses were c a r r i e d out by Dr . Amos Newton of this l abora tory . 
A v e r y thin foil of the ta rge t m a t e r i a l was also analyzed by infra­
r ed absorpt ion techniques. This analys is , which was done by P ro fe s so r 
George P imen te l of the Univers i ty of California Chemis t ry Depar tment , 
gave values from 5 pe rcen t to 7 pe rcen t for the H1 f ract ion. 
A value of (94 ± 1) percent was therefore used in the calculations, 
and the number of carbon atoms was taken as one-half the number of H1 
plus H2 a toms . 
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Sample calculation 
We give as an example the calculation of the f i r s t case of 110 sca t ­
ter ing l is ted in Table I. 
T a r g e t s . The CD2 t a rge t was 0.1312 g m / c m 2 thick, and therefore 
contained 0. 941 × 1022 deuterons per cm2 and 0. 497 × 1022 carbon 
atoms per cm2. (The purity of the target was of course taken into ac­
count . ) The CD2 t a rge t was or iented with i ts no rma l 11.2° from the beam, 
so the surface density of deuterons in the beam direction was N = 0.941 x 1022 /cos 
11. 2° = 0. 959 × 1022, and of carbon atoms was 0. 507 × 1022. 
The carbon t a rge t was at 12° to the beam, giving 0. 530 × 1022 carbon atoms 
per cm2 in the beam direct ion. 
Beam cu r r en t . One volt on the record ing mi l l ivol tmeter (one " in ­
tegra tor volt") indicated C/qµ protons in the beam, where  was the c a ­
pacity employed (0. 985 × 10-6 farad), q the elementary electronic charge 
(1. 602 x 10-19 coulomb), and µ the "multiplication factor" of the ion cham­
b e r . This mult ipl icat ion factor (not r e l a t ed to gas mult ipl icat ion as in 
propor t ional counters) is due to the formation of a la rge number of ion 
p a i r s by each proton pass ing through the chamber , and may be defined as 
the ra t io of the charge rece ived by the ionization chamber caused by the 
passage of a single proton to the charge c a r r i e d by the proton. 
The cal ibrat ion with the F a r a d a y cup had shown that µ= 1040 for 
340 -Mev protons in an ionization chamber of effective depth of 2 inches 
filled with argon to 100 cm Hg absolute p r e s s u r e at 2120C. The chamber 
employed in taking the data under d iscuss ion had a depth of 2. 028 inches , 
and was filled to 82. 5 cm Hg at 21. 0°C. Therefore 
µ = 1040 x 82. 5 X 2.028 = 867.4 
100 2 
Hence one in tegra tor volt was equivalent to n = 0. 985 × 10-6 / ( 1 . 602 
× 10 - 1 9 ) (867.4) = 0.709 × 1010 p ro tons . 
Solid angle . The face of the defining counter was 2. 00 × 2. 05cm, 
or 4. 10 cm2 in a r ea , and the midpoint of the counter was located at 
80. 2 cm from the ta rge t posi t ion. The solid angle subtended was 
therefore ∆Ω = 4 . 1 0 / ( 8 0 . 2 ) 2 = 6. 38 × 10-4 s t e rad ian . 
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N u m b e r of e v e n t s o b s e r v e d . F r o m a n a l y s i s of the f i l m s , we h a d 
the fol lowing n u m b e r s of e v e n t s and t h e i r a s s o c i a t e d s t a t i s t i c a l e r r o r s : 
C D 2 - d i r = 49 ± 7 in 10. 224 I . V . , o r 4 . 7 9 ± 0 . 6 9 p e r I .V. 
C - d i r = 1 ± 1 in 3 . 074 I . V . , o r 0 . 3 2 5 ± 0. 325 p e r I . V . 
b l a n k - d i r = 0 ± 1 in 0. 509 I. V . , o r 0 ± 1. 96 p e r I. V. 
T h e r e f o r e the n u m b e r of e l a s t i c p - d e v e n t s p e r i n t e g r a t o r vol t w a s 
D = 4 . 79 ± 0. 69 - 0. 957 (0. 325 ± 0. 325) - (1 - 0. 957) (0 ± 1. 96) = 
4 . 48 ± 0. 762, w h e r e 0. 957 i s the r a t i o of the n u m b e r of c a r b o n a t o m s 
p e r c m ( p e r p e n d i c u l a r t o the b e a m ) in the c a r b o n t a r g e t to t h a t in the 
CD2 t a r g e t . 
C r o s s s e c t i o n . T h e r e f o r e the l a b o r a t o r y c r o s s s e c t i o n , u n c o r r e c t ­
ed for a t t e n u a t i o n , w a s 
( 
dσ­




4 . 4 8 ± 0 . 0 7 6 2 
dΩ nN∆Ω 0 . 7 0 9 × 1010× 0. 959 × l022× 6. 38 × 1 0 - 4 
= 
0 . 1 0 3 ± 0. 018 m b / s t e r . 
T o c o n v e r t t o the c e n t e r - o f - m a s s s y s t e m , d c o s lab./ d c o s 0 c . m . = 
0. 293 , giving (dσ/dΩ)c.m. = 0. 0303 ± 0. 0053 m b / s t e r . 
A t t e n u a t i o n c o r r e c t i o n . No a b s o r b e r w a s p r e s e n t in f ron t of the 
p r o t o n c o u n t e r . F o r t ha t in f ron t of the d e u t e r o n t e l e s c o p e , and for 
the t e l e s c o p e c o u n t e r s t h e m s e l v e s , we u s e d I/Io = exp (pσx) w h e r e IO= 
the n u m b e r of e l a s t i c a l l y s c a t t e r e d d e u t e r o n s a c t u a l l y i n c i d e n t on the 
t e l e s c o p e , I = the o b s e r v e d n u m b e r of d e u t e r o n s , ρ = n u m e r i c a l d e n ­
s i t y of n u c l e i , σ = a t t e n u a t i o n c r o s s s e c t i o n p e r n u c l e u s , and x = 
t h i c k n e s s of a b s o r b i n g m a t e r i a l in c m . The r e s u l t i n g c o r r e c t i o n f a c t o r 
w a s 1. 59 ± 0 .12 , and the f ina l va lue for the c r o s s s e c t i o n w a s t h e r e f o r e 
0. 0482 m b / s t e r wi th 17 p e r c e n t s t a n d a r d d e v i a t i o n count ing e r r o r , a s 
l i s t e d in T a b l e I . 
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VI PRESENTATION OF DATA AND DISCUSSION OF ERRORS 
Table I shows the exper imenta l r e su l t s obtained. For each cen te r -
o f -mass sca t te r ing angle studied, the following quantities a re tabulated: 
(1) co r r ec t ed c e n t e r - o f - m a s s differential c r o s s section in mi l l iba rns 
per s teradian; (2) absorber cor rec t ion factor employed; (3) s t a t i s ­
t ica l e r r o r (s tandard deviation); (4) e r r o r in absorber cor rec t ion; (5) 
e r r o r in counting deuterons in the film analysis (separat ion of protons 
f rom deuterons and choice of deuteron island); (6) combined s y s t e m ­
atic e r r o r from other sources ; and (7) total e r r o r , combined from all 
s o u r c e s . Measuremen t s taken under different exper imenta l conditions 
a re shown on separa te l ines . 
In F ig . 13, the averaged differential c r o s s section in the cen t e r -
o f -mass sys tem is plotted on a logar i thmic scale ve r sus cen t e r -o f -mass 
scat ter ing angle. In this figure the e r r o r indicated is the total e r r o r . 
During the course of the exper iment seve ra l checks were per formed 
to make cer ta in that all the e las t ic p -d scat ter ing events were being ob­
served , and that no other p r o c e s s e s were contributing to the apparent 
counting r a t e s . Some of these checks were on the operat ion of the e l e c ­
tronic appara tus , as d iscussed in the chapter on exper imenta l p rocedure . 
Two o the r s , the r e su l t s of which could be known only after reading the 
film, will be d i scussed now. 
It was n e c e s s a r y to make sure that the conjugate-counter solid 
angle as calculated was sufficiently l a rge to catch all proton p a r t n e r s 
to e las t ic deuterons str iking the defining counter . An example of this 
check is found in the compar i son of the two l ines for 90o sca t te r ing in 
Table I. Data on the second line were taken with a solid angle twice as 
la rge as for the data on the f i r s t l ine. Another example i s in the com­
par i son of the two l ines of data for 70o sca t te r ing , which were taken on 
different runs ; for the second line the solid angle was 66 pe rcen t l a rge r 
than for the f i r s t l ine . However, in nei ther example do the counting 
s ta t i s t ics allow any definite conclusion. Never the less , because the 
formulas used in calculating the solid angle were based on s imi la r 
formulas used in previous work by Stern and by Chamber la in , Segrè , 
and Wiegand, and because a l ibera l safety marg in was allowed, we do 
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TABLE I - - - EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ERRORS 
angle 
( c m . ) dσ (c. m . ) 
attenuation 
correction factor 
s ta t i s t ica l 
e r r o r ( s . d . ) 
e r r o r in 
at t 'n c o r r . 
e r r o r in 
separat ion 
other syst. 
e r r o r s 
total 
e r r o r 
40° 1. 04 (mb / s t e r ) 1.05 8% 2.0% 15% 10% 20% 
50° 0.392 1.07 11 2 . 0 15 10 21 




















































130° 0.0440 1.50 20 8 . 6 10 9 26 
150° 0. 101 1.46 11 8 . 6 10 11 21 
The c r o s s sections given have been cor rec ted for attenuation. Angles a re known to 2° in the 
center -o f -mass sys tem, and resolut ion in the cen t e r -o f -mass sys tem is 5.7° for 40° and 50°, 
and 2. 8 for the o the r s . 
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Fig. 13. Differential c r o s s section for e last ic p -d 
sca t te r ing . Both coordinates in center-of-
m a s s uni ts . Total (s ta t i s t ica l and sys t em­
atic) e r r o r s shown. For compar ison, the 
theore t ica l c r o s s section d iscussed in 
Chapter VII is included. 
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not believe that more than a few percen t of the proton p a r t n e r s were not 
counted. 
A second check c a r r i e d out was to verify that the deuteron count­
ing ra te was peaked at the calculated angle for the e las t ic events , and 
ze ro to ei ther s ide. F igure 14 shows the deuteron counts per in tegrator 
volt as a function of the angular setting of the proton counter . The peak 
is seen to exist and to be at the expected angle. This check also shows 
that the conjugate-counter solid angle is not se r ious ly in e r r o r . 
Because the ve ry low counting r a t e s per unit t ime for the e las t ic 
events r equ i red that mos t of the running t ime be spent in measur ing the 
c r o s s section, these two checks were not per formed at eve ry angle. 
The re l iabi l i ty of the formulas used in calculating the angular set t ings of 
the counters was considered well es tabl ished by those checks that were 
pe r fo rmed . The adequacy of the solid angle of the conjugate counter 
was l e s s well es tabl ished. 
A word should be said about the r easons why the m e a s u r e m e n t s 
were not extended to c e n t e r - o f - m a s s scat ter ing angles l e s s than 40o or 
g rea te r than 150o. The fundamental r easons a r e that the range of the 
proton for angles l a rge r than 150o is too smal l to allow the coincidence 
method to be used re l iably, and that the range of the deuteron for angles 
sma l l e r than 40o is too smal l to p e r m i t the identification method to be 
employed successful ly. In addition, for angles g rea t e r than 150o , the 
deuteron telescope angle would be well into the region of diffraction 
sca t te r ing f rom carbon, and the accidental coincidences would therefore 
be excess ive . 
Discuss ion of e r r o r s 
The following is a l i s t of the known sources of sys temat ic e r r o r ; 
the size of the e r r o r in the c r o s s sections which was ass igned to each 
of these sources is also given. 
1. Geometry 
a. The cal ibrat ion of the scat ter ing table angles is accura te 
to about 1/2 degree . 
b . The alignment of the table with r e spec t to the beam was 
accura te within 1 degree . This r e s u l t s in a 5 percen t uncertainty in 
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Fig . 14. Elas t ic peak as shown by the variat ion of the 
number of deuterons from CD2 per in tegra tor 
volt ve r sus angle of proton counter with r e ­
spect to beam. Deuteron counter was fixed at 
54°. 
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the c r o s s section at 40°, 50°, 70°, and 150°, and negligible uncer ta in ty 
at the other angles , where the c r o s s section is slowly varying. 
c. The distance of the defining counter was known to 5 m m . 
in 50 or m o r e cm. (2 pe rcen t e r r o r in solid angle) 
d. Measurement of the defining counter a r e a (1 pe rcen t ) . 
e. Uncerta inty in effective defining counter a r e a (long-range 
te lescope) due to the lucite box surrounding the liquid scint i l la tor (3 p e r ­
cent) . 
f. Poss ib i l i ty of nonuniform sensi t ivi ty over the a r e a of the 
sti lbene defining counter ( shor t - range telescope) (3 pe rcen t ) . 
g. Loss due to insufficient conjugate-counter solid angle (3 p e r ­
cent) . 
2. Beam cu r r en t 
a. Cal ibrat ion of ionizat ion-chamber mult ipl icat ion factor ( 2 
p e r c e n t ) . 
b . Saturation of ionization chamber (i. e . , collection of all 
ions) ( 1 pe rcen t ) . 
c. Cal ibrat ion of condenser (0. 3 pe rcen t ) . 
d. Recorde r accuracy and reading of r e c o r d e r ( 1 pe rcen t ) . 
3. Targe t s 
a. Polyethylene t a rge t composit ion (carbon/hydrogen ra t io) 
(2 pe rcen t ) . 
b . Polyethylene t a rge t pur i ty (deuter ium/ to ta l hydrogen 
rat io) (1 percent ) . 
c. G r a m s / c m of t a rge t s ( 2 p e r c e n t ) . 
d. Target angle with r e s p e c t to beam was known to 2 d e g r e e s . 
P a r t of the e r r o r was contributed by uncer ta inty in alignment of s c a t t e r ­
ing table with r e spec t to beam. This r e su l t s in an e r r o r of about 3 p e r ­
cent at 40° and 50°, 2 pe rcen t at 70°, 1 pe rcen t at 90o and 110o , 5 p e r ­
cent at 130o , and 6 pe rcen t at 150o . 
4. Subtraction of counts from carbon and accidentals (3 percent ) 
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5. Telescope efficiency 
a. Losses due to multiple Coulomb sca t te r ing and diffraction 
scat ter ing ( 3 p e r c e n t ) . 
b . Increase in number of apparent deuterons due to s imul ta ­
neous passage of two pa r t i c l e s through telescope ( 2 p e r c e n t ) . 
c. Increase in number of deuterons due to pick-up by protons 
incident on telescope is negligible. (Hadley and York28 report that the 
total cross section for 90-Mev incident neutrons for production of deu­
terons of energy g rea te r than 27 Mev and between 0o and 25o is only 12 
mi l l iba rns for ca rbon . ) 
6. Counting of deuterons ( separa t ion of protons from deuterons 
and choice of deuteron island) has been assumed to contribute 15 pe rcen t 
at 40o and 50 o , 5 pe rcen t at 70o , 90 o , and 110o, and 10 pe rcen t at 130o 
and 150°. 
7. Attenuation cor rec t ions contribute e r r o r s which range from 2 
pe rcen t to 10 percent ; these a r e l is ted separa te ly in Table I. 
8. Variat ion in beam energy could contribute as much as 4 p e r ­
cent e r r o r , as the c r o s s section changes fair ly rapidly with energy. 
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VII CONCLUSIONS 
Compar ison with theory 
Theore t ica l analysis of high energy nucleon-deuteron sca t te r ing has been c a r r i e d out by Chew 7,16,33,34, Wu and Ashkin 3 5 , Gluckstern and Bethe36, Bransden37, Horie, Tamura,and Yoshida38, and Chamberlain and Stern39. Some of these authors have treated the problem with 
cen t ra l forces only, and some have also considered tensor fo rces . The 
approximations that have been used include the Born approximation and the 
impulse approximation. F r o m a survey of these p a p e r s i t may be con­
cluded (1) that tensor forces mus t be included to obtain bet ter agreement 
with exper iment (as is t rue for nucleon-nucleon sca t te r ing also) and (2) 
that the bes t approximation available - - the impulse approximation - - is 
re l iable only for fair ly smal l -angle scat ter ing ( less than about 100o cen­
ter of mass), which involves only small momentum transfers to the 
deuteron. 
As no published theore t ica l predic t ions giving numer i ca l values for 
the p r e s e n t exper iment exis t , we will make some approximate ca lcu la­
tions with which to compare our exper imenta l r e s u l t s . We adopt the 
impulse approximation; further simplifying assumpt ions will be d i s c u s s ­
ed later. 
The impulse approximation, originated by Chew, is based on the 
following conditions in the p rob lem of nucleon-deuteron sca t te r ing: (1) 
the de Broglie wavelength of the incident nucleon mus t be smal l com­
pared to the size of the deuteron; (2) the coll ision t ime mus t be shor t 
compared to the per iod of the deuteron. These assumpt ions a r e equiv­
alent to consider ing that the sca t te r ing of the incident wave is done by 
two sca t te r ing cen te r s acting independently and suddenly. By " inde­
pendently" it is meant that the sca t te r ing at one center i s affected only 
negligibly by the sca t te r ing at the other; both cen te r s of course p e r t u r b 
the incident wave, and the in ter f reence is coherent . It is bel ieved 
that it i s not n e c e s s a r y that the per turba t ion of the incident wave be 
smal l , in cont ras t to the condition requ i red for the validity of the Born 
approximation. 
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We now summar ize some r e su l t s of Chew. The following genera l 
formula r e l a t e s nucleon-nucleon sca t te r ing p a r a m e t e r s to the e las t ic 
pro ton-deuteron c r o s s section: 
dσp-d 
= { ronp + ropp |2 + 2 rnp rnp |2 } S ( K ) dK2 3 
where K is the momentum t ransfer 
S ( K ) is the sticking factor ( i . e . , probabil i ty that the deuteron 
will r ema in bound after suffering a momentum change of K) 
rnpo is the amplitude for n-p sca t te r ing without spin-flip 
r'np is the amplitude for n-p sca t te r ing with spin-flip 
s imi l a r ly for r o p p a n d r'pp. 





+ | rnp 
2 
dK2 
and s imi l a r l y for dσpp 
d K 2 
We see that if the division between spin-flip and non-spin-f l ip 
sca t te r ing were known, we would have an immediate re la t ion between 
the n-p and p -p exper imenta l r e su l t s and those for p -d sca t te r ing . 
However, this division is not known exper imenta l ly . 
(In the case of no coupling between spin and orbi ta l angular 
momentum, 
ro = 1 (3RT + r S ) , R' = 1 (rt - r s ) σ p 4 4 
where rt and rs are the triplet and singlet amplitudes respectively, 
and σp is the proton spin. However, again we have no experimental 
knowledge separa t ing singlet and t r ip le t sca t te r ing ampl i tudes . ) 
Therefore to evaluate d σ d p / in t e r m s of exper imenta l nu­
cleon-nucleon r e su l t s in o rder to compare the p r e sen t r e su l t s with a 
theore t ica l curve , we mus t make some further assumpt ions . (The 
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al ternat ive is to make extensive calculat ions, based on assumed n-p 
and p -p in t e rac t ions . ) We follow Chew (reference 33) in assuming 
that (1) S scat ter ing only takes place and (2) there is no spin depend­













where θ is the c e n t e r - o f - m a s s scat ter ing angle, 
dσnp / and dσpp / a re c e n t e r - o f - m a s s differential c r o s s 
sections for the same labora to ry bombarding energy as in the p -d case , 
∆ is the difference in phase shift between n-p and p -p s c a t t e r ­
ing. The factor 16/9 a r i s e s from evaluating the momentum t ransfer K, 
which for the two-body p rob lem is K = k sin ( θ / 2 ) and for the th ree-body 
p rob lem is K = (4 /3 ) k sin ( θ / 2 ) , where in each express ion k is the in­
cident nucleon labora tory momentum. 
The assumption of S sca t te r ing r e q u i r e s that dσnp / and 
dσpp / be constants . Of course dσnp / is angular-dependent , but 
a suitable average value is not far f rom the t ruth when only the middle 
range of sca t te r ing angles is being considered. 
We further a s sume (with Chew) that A = 0 . T h i s would r e ­
quire dσnp / = dσpp / but we ass ign , respec t ive ly , values of 2 m b / 
s te rad ian (extrapolated to 340 Mev from 90- and 260-Mev n-p r e su l t s ; 
r e fe rences 40 and 41) and 4 m b / s t e r a d i a n (from 340-Mev p-p scat ter ing; 
re fe rence 18). The effect of ∆ = 0 is taken as s t r i c t ly t rue only in 
evaluating cos ∆. 
We obtain d σ d p / = 1 3 . 9 5 S ( θ ) m b / s t e r a d i a n . 





S 2 (K) = dr.ψo2 (r) e 2 (K r), K = 4 k sin θ 3 2 
where ψo(r) is the ground state wave function of the deuteron. We 
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have assumed ΨO(r) to be the Hulthen wave function 
aβ (a + β) e-ar - e-βr 
2Π (a - β)2 r 
and have evaluated a and 8 from recent values for the binding energy of the deuteron and the triplet effective range.41 
The resu l tan t theore t ica l curve is shown in Fig. 13, along with 
the p re sen t exper imenta l r e s u l t s . The agreement we obtain is not very 
good, but is no worse than that obtained by Chew using the same 
assumptions in treating elastic p-d scattering at lower energies. We note 
in particular that up to about 110o the angular dependences of the theoret­
ical and exper imenta l c r o s s sect ions ag ree ; this is because of the 
dominance of the sticking factor in determining the angular var ia t ion. 
For the smal le r angles of sca t te r ing , the r i s e in the exper imenta l n-p 
c r o s s section would in a more exact theore t ica l t r ea tmen t cause the 
theore t ica l curve to r i s e more rapidly. Beyond 110o the p re sen t theory 
is in ve ry poor agreement , as it does not take into considerat ion the 
pick-up p r o c e s s which causes the r i s e evident at 150o. The impulse 
approximation i tself is not applicable in this region, in which occur 
l a rge momentum t r a n s f e r s , which imply for e las t ic sca t ter ing high 
deuteron in terna l momentum components and therefore close spacing 
of the two nucleons in the deuteron. 
The magnitude of the theore t ica l curve is at all applicable points 
about twice the exper imenta l values . As our theore t ica l assumpt ions 
a r e c rude , definite conclusions about the origins for th is factor a r e 
not poss ib le . However, the indication is that to produce agreement 
with exper iment , the in ter ference t e r m in the p-d c r o s s sect ion should 
be taken ve ry smal l or even negative (destruct ive) . 
That the in ter ference between the n-p and p -p sca t t e red ampl i ­
tudes is indeed des t ruct ive may be seen by making the same c o m p a r ­
ison of the p -d c r o s s section with n-p and p -p data as was made by 
Chamberla in and Stern 3 9 for S te rn ' s exper iment . They define the 
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quantity δ as 
9 






w h e r e the n u c l e o n - n u c l e o n c r o s s s e c t i o n s a r e the e x p e r i m e n t a l v a l u e s 
for the s a m e l a b o r a t o r y b o m b a r d i n g e n e r g y a s in the p - d c a s e and for 
a n g l e s θ' ( c e n t e r - o f - m a s s ) for wh ich the m a g n i t u d e of the m o m e n t u m 
t r a n s f e r K i s the s a m e a s in the p - d c a s e for ang le θ ; i . e . , 
K = 4 k s in θ = k s in 
θ' 
3 2 2 
( S t r i c t l y s p e a k i n g , the n u c l e o n - n u c l e o n c r o s s s e c t i o n s shou ld be t h o s e 
for a l a b o r a t o r y e n e r g y t h a t d e v i a t e s s l i g h t l y f r o m the above c r i t e r i o n 
b y an a m o u n t t h a t d e p e n d s upon θ, bu t a s the d e v i a t i o n i s s m a l l and t h e 
n u c l e o n - n u c l e o n c r o s s s e c t i o n s a r e not known to an a c c u r a c y t h a t 
would a l low the c o r r e c t i o n to be s ign i f i can t , we a r e j u s t i f i ed in a s s u m i n g 
t h a t the l a b o r a t o r y e n e r g y i s to be t a k e n a s the s a m e for a l l t h r e e e x p e r ­
i m e n t a l c r o s s s e c t i o n s . ) 
T h e q u a n t i t y δ wi l l be g r e a t e r t h a n one for c o n s t r u c t i v e i n t e r f e r ­
e n c e , equa l to one for z e r o i n t e r f e r e n c e c o n t r i b u t i o n , and l e s s t h a n 
one for d e s t r u c t i v e i n t e r f e r e n c e . 
T a b l e II g ives the v a l u e s of δ d e d u c e d f r o m the p r e s e n t e x p e r i ­
m e n t for the p - d a n g l e s m o s t s u i t a b l y a n a l y z e d in t h i s m a n n e r ; v a l u e s 
of θ', S ( θ ) , and the c r o s s s e c t i o n s u s e d a r e a l s o t a b u l a t e d . 
T A B L E II 
θ θ'' dσnp (θ ' ) dσpp (θ ' ) S(θ) dσpd(θ) δ 
4 0 ° 5 4 . 2 ° 1. 5 m b / s t e r 4 m b / s t e r 0.117 1. 04 m b / s t e r 0.91 
5 0 ° 6 8 . 6 ° 1.1 4 0 . 0 6 2 8 0.392 0.69 
7 0 ° 9 9 . 8 ° 0 . 9 6 4 0 . 0 2 0 3 0. 108 0.60 
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F r o m the values of δ we see that the in te r ference is des t ruc t ive 
and becomes increas ingly so as θ i n c r e a s e s . Very s imi la r r e su l t s 
were obtained by Chamber la in and Stern for 192-Mev d-p sca t te r ing , 
which is equivalent to 95-Mev p-d sca t te r ing; they a l so found that 
theore t ica l calculat ions based on cent ra l forces only could not give 
agreeing values of δ but that the inclusion of tensor forces produced 
reasonable ag reement . 
Compar ison with exper iments at lower energ ies 
F igure 15 compares the p r e sen t r e su l t s with data obtained by 
other worke r s at lower ene rg ie s . It is seen that our curve exhibits 
the expected magnitude and angular dependence. 
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Fig . 15. Compar ison of p resen t exper imenta l r e su l t s 
with exper imenta l data at lower ene rg ie s . 
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APPENDIX A. KINEMATICS, ELASTIC PROCESS 
Given below a re the genera l formulas for the re la t iv i s t i c k ine­
mat ics of an e las t ic two-body coll ision, and a numer ica l table of the 
kinematic p a r a m e t e r s of the p re sen t exper iment . 
Let a par t ic le of r e s t m a s s m1 be incident with kinetic energy T1 
on a par t ic le of m a s s m2 at r e s t (we refer to l abora to ry coordinates) . 
We denote by the l abora tory angle (with respec t to the beam) to which 
the incident par t ic le is deflected, and by the angle at which the t a r ­
get par t ic le is sca t t e red . The c e n t e r - o f - m a s s sca t te r ing angle is de ­
noted by θ. 
Employing the Lorentz t ransformat ion , we obtain for β (= v /c) 
and γ (= 1/ √(1-β2)) of the c e n t e r - o f - m a s s sys t em as viewed from 
the l abora to ry sys t em 
β = √(Є + 1)
2 - 1 
Є + ρ + 1 
γ = 
Є + ρ + 1 
√ ρ2 + 2p(Є+l) + 1 
where Є = 
T
l 
M1 c 2 
and ρ = 
m 2 
m l 
Fur the r calculation gives 
cot = γ t a n θ 1 
tan = sin θ 
γ cos θ + γ 
( 
Є + 1 + 1/ρ 
) Є + 1 + 1/ρ 
The kinetic energ ies of m1 and m2 in the l abora to ry sys tem following 
the coll ision a r e given by 
T2' = 2 m 2 c 2 ( γ 2 - 1 ) s in 2 
θ 
2 
T1' = T1 - T2' 
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and the available energy in the cen t e r -o f -mass sys tem by 
T
l - (m1 + m 2) c2 (1 - 1 )• γ γ 
Final ly, the factor for t ransforming the c r o s s section between l a b o r a ­
tory and c e n t e r - o f - m a s s f rames is 
d cos = γ





d cos θ 4 cos γ2 
For the p resen t exper iment we identify the proton with m1 and 
the deuteron with m2 then ρ = 2, Є = 340 938 = 0. 3625,β = 0. 2752, and 
γ = 1.0401. 
Table III l i s t s for each value of θ the quanti t ies . , Td' R d , 
,TP',RP,and 
d cos 
d cos θ 
where Rd and Rp a re in g m / c m 2 of copper. 
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T A B L E III 
θ Td' R d Tp' R p dcos 
d e g r e e s d e g r e e s Mev g m / c m 2 d e g r e e s 
ir 
Mev g m / c m 2 
d cos θ 
0 90 0 0 340 93 
10 8 4 . 8 2 . 4 6 . 2 337. 6 92 2 . 9 8 
20 7 9 . 6 9 . 2 1 2 . 4 330. 8 88 1.49 
30 7 4 . 4 20. 5 0 . 4 5 18. 7 319. 5 86 1.00 
40 69 . 2 3 5 . 9 1. 20 25. 1 304. 1 79 0. 748 
50 64. 1 54. 8 2. 52 3 1 . 6 2 8 5 . 2 71 0. 602 
60 5 9 . 0 76. 7 4 . 55 38. 3 263 . 3 62 0. 515 
70 5 3 . 9 101 .0 7. 3 4 5 . 2 239. 0 54 0 . 4 3 5 
80 4 8 . 9 1 2 6 . 9 11 . 2 5 2 . 4 213 . 1 44 0. 385 
90 4 3 . 9 153. 5 1 5 . 4 6 0 . 0 186. 5 3 5 . 2 0. 346 
100 3 8 . 9 180. 1 20. 3 68 . 1 1 5 9 . 9 27. 3 0. 316 
110 3 3 . 9 2 0 6 . 0 25. 7 76. 7 134 .0 2 0 . 0 0. 293 
120 2 9 . 0 230. 2 3 1 . 2 86 . 2 109 .8 14. 1 0. 274 
130 24. 1 252. 1 3 6 . 2 9 6 . 8 8 7 . 9 9 . 5 0. 260 
140 19. 3 2 7 1 . 1 4 1 . 3 1 0 8 . 9 6 8 . 9 6 . 3 0 . 2 4 9 
150 1 4 . 4 2 8 6 . 4 44 . 7 123 .0 5 3 . 6 3 . 9 5 0. 241 
160 9 . 6 297. 7 46 . 2 139. 5 42 . 3 2 . 6 0 0. 235 
170 4 . 8 304. 6 4 9 . 0 1 5 8 . 8 3 5 . 4 1.87 0. 232 
180 0 3 0 7 . 0 5 0 . 0 180. 0 3 3 . 0 1.65 0. 231 
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APPENDIX B. KINEMATICS, INELASTIC PROCESS 
For purposes of comparing the kinemat ics of the e las t ic and 
inelas t ic events to de termine in par t the nature of the background 
produced by inelas t ic sca t te r ing , it is sufficient to use nonrela t iv is t ic 
equations for both p r o c e s s e s ; the deviations from the re la t iv is t ic 
r e su l t s a re smal l for e i ther p r o c e s s , and in making the compar ison , 
the major port ions of the deviations cancel . 
The inelas t ic k inemat ics may be handled by an impulse t r ea tmen t 
mentioned in chapter I I : the incident proton is a s sumed to s t r ike only 
one nucleon of the deuteron, and the other nucleon is a s sumed to be un­
affected by the coll ision, maintaining after the coll is ion the same 
vector momentum it had due to in ternal motion in the deuteron before 
the coll ision. This vector momentum is equal but opposite to the 
vector momentum of the s t ruck par t ic le at the t ime of coll ision, as 
the deuteron as a whole is at r e s t . We may therefore wri te the 
energy-conserva t ion law as 
T1' + T2' + T2' = T1 + B 
where T denotes kinetic energy, the subscr ip t s 1 and 2 refer to the 
incident and s t ruck pa r t i c l e s respec t ive ly , and B is the deuteron 
binding energy. P r i m e d quantit ies a re postcol l is ion va lues , and un-
pr imed quantit ies a r e precol l i s ion ones . The t e r m T2 on the left 
side is the kinetic energy c a r r i e d off by the uns t ruck pa r t i c l e . 
The momentum-conserva t ion law need be applied only to the 
two nucleons involved in the coll ision, as the uns t ruck par t ic le does 
not suffer any momentum change. 
These assumpt ions have rece ived exper imenta l support (for 
coll is ions in which the deuteron in ternal momentum is not assumed 
unreasonably large) in the observations of Bloom17 in studying 192-
Mev d-p inelastic scattering. 
We have solved these equations graphical ly by construct ing 
a laboratory-system momentum diagram, an example of which is 
shown in Fig. 16. 
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Fig . 16. Momentum d iag ram ( laboratory system) 
for inelast ic scat ter ing observable at 
e l a s t i c - sca t t e r ing angles . See Appendix 
B for further explanation. 
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(The example is for a p-d c e n t e r - o f - m a s s scat ter ing angle of 90 o . ) 
As we were mos t in te res ted in the inelas t ic events yielding protons 
emergen t in the di rect ions for e las t ic sca t te r ing , we set up a non-
rec tangular coordinate sys tem whose axes lie along the e las t ic s c a t ­
ter ing d i rec t ions . As the example drawn in dotted l ines shows, any 
point on the page will satisfy the momentum-conserva t ion r e q u i r e ­
men t s . The curved l ine, found by t r i a l and e r r o r , shows the locus 
of those points which a lso satisfy the energy-conserva t ion law. This 
curve then shows what momentum range will be covered by the 
inelastically scattered protons proceeding in the directions of 
elastically particles. (With some thought, one can also read the quali­
tative features of the distribution.) 
We note in par t i cu la r that ine las t ic protons emerging at the 
deuteron angle have a spec t rum of ranges surrounding the deuteron 
range , and that a few inelast ic protons emerging in the e las t ic p r o ­
ton di rect ion have a range a lmost as grea t as the e las t ic proton 
itself. These facts lead to the r equ i remen t of a detection method 
that identifies the deuterons . 
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APPENDIX C. CALCULATION OF CONJUGATE-COUNTER 
HEIGHT AND WIDTH REQUIREMENTS 
The calculation of the conjugate-counter solid angle n e c e s s a r y to 
insure that all proton p a r t n e r s to e las t ic deuterons str iking the defining 
counter s t r ike the conjugate counter may be divided into two p a r t s , one 
giving the width requ i rement , and one the height r equ i rement . 
We define the following symbols : 
x = conjugate counter distance from ta rge t in cm 
y = defining counter dis tance from ta rge t in cm 
= angular setting of conjugate counter 
= angular setting of defining counter 
a = angle of t a rge t no rmal with r e spec t to beam (positive toward 
conjugate counter , negative toward deuteron counter) 
t = t a rge t thickness in g m / c m 2 
R d , R p = deuteron and proton ranges in g m / c m 2 
R d ' , R p ' = deuteron and proton ranges in cm of a i r 
w c , hc = width and height of conjugate counter in cm 
d = d iameter of beam at the t a rge t in cm 
To the width of the conjugate counter there a r e four contr ibutions: 
(1) effect of finite width of proton beam, (2) effect of multiple sca t ter ing 
of both proton and deuteron in t a rge t , (3) effect of mult iple sca t ter ing of 
both in the a i r paths between t a rge t and counters , and (4) the "projec ted" 
width; i. e . , the width requ i red by the finite width of the defining counter . 
Equations for these quantit ies can be derived from simple geometr ica l 
cons idera t ions , and will only be s tated h e r e . 
It should be r e m a r k e d f i rs t , however, that the multiple sca t te r ing 
effects were calculated by the formula 
θ2r.m.s = 
Z ∆E M E 
m 
where Z is the atomic number of the scat ter ing nuclei 
M the m a s s of the sca t t e red par t ic le 
m the e lec t ron m a s s 
∆E the energy loss in the scat ter ing ma te r i a l 
E the average energy of the sca t t e red par t i c le while in the s c a t ­
ter ing m a t e r i a l . 
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This formula is approximate but sufficient for our purposes . It is 
obtained by dividing the usual multiple coulomb scat ter ing express ion 
for θ2r.m.s by the usual expression for dE/dx, considering the 
ratio of the logarithmic factors to be one. ∆E/E may also be approx­
(1) 
imated by 1 ∆R n R where n is the range exponent in R = k E
n , ∆R the 
range bite of the scat ter ing m a t e r i a l , and R the range of the sca t t e red 
pa r t i c l e . The angular width requ i red for the multiple sca t te r ing con­
tr ibut ion is taken as 2 x 3 . 5/ √2 t imes the r . m . s . angle; the 2 since 
θ is the semiver t i ca l angle, the 3. 5 as the factor to include vir tual ly 
all the Gaussian dis tr ibut ion, and the √2 since we wish the deflection 
as projected onto a line rather than in two dimensions. We can then 
write down for the four contributions to wc enumerated above: 
X { d [ cos ( +a) - y cos ( - a ) ] } c m . y cos a X 
(2) X { 
0. 150 √ t √ 1 + 1.96 R d c o s ( +a) } c m . n Rd .cos ( +a) Rp cos ( - a ) 
(3) X 1 0 . 0 9 3 3 v/ ry √ 1 + 1.99 xRd' } c m . Rd y Rp' 
(4) x { 
d W d } c m . d y 
The second t e r m in the second radica l in each mul t ip le -sca t te r ing 
t e r m is due to the contribution to multiple sca t ter ing by the proton, 
and the factors 1. 96 and 1. 99 a r i s e from the ra t io of the deuteron 
and proton m a s s e s multiplied by the ra t io of the range exponents for 
deuteron and proton respect ive ly . 
For the height of the conjugate counter there were th ree con­
t r ibut ions: (1) the combined effect of finite defining counter height 
and beam d iamete r , (2) effect of multiple sca t ter ing in the t a rge t , 
and (3) effect of multiple sca t ter ing in the air paths . These con-
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t r ibutions to hc a re given by 
(1) X { 
(d + h d ) s in d 
} 
c m . 
y s in X 
(2) X { 0. 150 y √ t √ 1 + 
1 . 9 6 R d x 
} 
c m . 
X R d c o s ( +a) 
RPy 
(3) X 0 . 0 9 3 3 √ 
y 
√ 1 + 
1.99 x 3 R'
d 
} 
c m . R ' d 
y3 R'P 
The calculated heights and widths, which typically were about 
7. 5 cm and 3. 5 cm respec t ive ly , were inc reased by at l eas t 2 cm as 
a safety marg in to de termine the solid angle actually to be used in runs . 
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